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A concussion is a type of brain injury that changes

the way the brain normally works. A concussion is

caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head and can also

occur from a blowto the body that causes the head and

brain to move rapidly back and forth' Even what seems to

be a mild bump to the head can be serious'

Concussions can have a more serious effect on a young,

developing brain and need to be addressed correctly'

SIGNS OBSERVED BY PARENTS OR GURADIANS

Wisconsin Fact Sheet for Parents

You can't see a concussion. Signsand symptoms of

concussion can show up right after an injury or may not

appear or be noticed until hours or days after the injury'

It is importantto watch for changes tn how your child or

teen Is acting or feeling, if symptoms are getting worse,

or if s/he just "doesn't feel right." Most concussions occur

without loss of consciousness.

lf your child or teen reports one or more of the syrnptoms of

concussion lisied below, or if you notice the symptoms

yourself, seek medical attention right away' Children and

teens are among those at greatest risk for concussion '

SYMPTOMS REPORTED BY YOUR CHILD

Appears dazed or stunned
ls confused about eYents

,{.nsueI: questions slorr 11

Repeats questlons
Llau't recall evenls Prior to
the hit. bump. or fall
Can-t reca1l events aftet the
hit. bump. or tall
I-oses consciousness
(even briefl) )

Shos s behavior or Personalit-r
changes
Forgets class scheiiule or
assignments

Th inkin giRen-rembering:

Ditfi cLrlt-r' thinki n g clearll
Difticultr concentratlng o!-

remembering
Eeeling more slot ed dolln
l-eeling sluggish. hazy' 1bggl'" or grogg3

Phr si cal :

Headache or "pressure'' in head

Nausea or \ onlltlng
Balance pro'nlems or dizziness

Fatigue or f-eeling tired
Blurry or double I isiot-r

Sensitir itl io ljght or noise

Nurnbness ol rrnsling
Does not "f'eel righr"'

Emotional:
lrritable
Sad

More emotional thnn usual

Nervous

Sieep*:
I)rorvsr'
Sleeps less than usual
Sleeps mole than usual

Has trouble falling asteeP

*(Jnh ask abo tLt sieep s]'mptorns it-

the inlun occu[c-d on a Prior da1

lvlaterials adapted from Li s Dept ol'HHS Ccntsr: fur Discasc Co'rtrol and Preventiotr
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SIGNS

1. Seek medical attention right away. A health care

provider experienced in evaluating for concussions can

direct concussion management and review when it is

safe for your child to return to normal activities,

including school (conceniration and learning) and

physical activity. lf your child or teen has been

removed from a youth athletic activity because of a

suspected or confirmed concussion or head injury,

they may not participate again until he/she is

evaluated by a health care provider and receives

written clearance to participate in the activity from

the health care Provider.

Help them take time to get better. lf yourchild or

teen has a concussion, her or his brain needs time to

heal Yourchild ortsen should limit activities while

he/she is recovering from a concussion, Exercising or

activities that involve a lot of mncentration. such as

studying, using a computer, texting, or playing video

games may worsen or prolong concussion symptoms

(such as headache or tiredness). Rest will help your child

recover more quickly. Your child may become upset

that he/she cannot participate in activities.

Children and teens with a suspected

concussion should NEVER return to sports or

recreation activities on the same day the
injury occurred. They should delay retuming

to their activities until a health care provider

experienced inevaluating for concussion says

they are symptom-free and provide written

clearanceto return to activiff' This means'

until permitted, not returning to:

Physical Education (PE) class,

Sports conditioning, weight
li ftin g. practices and games, or

Physical activity at recess.
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3. Together with your child or teen, learn more about

concussions. Talk about the potential long-term effects

of mncussion and the problems caused by returning too

soon to daily activities to quickty (especially physical

activity and learning/concentration).

Help your child or Een get needed support when

returning to school after a concussion. Talk with

your child's school administrators, teachers, school

nurse, coach, and counselor about your child's

concussion and symptoms. Your child may feet

frustrated, sad, and even angry because hd$re

cannot keep up with schoolwork and learn as well

after a concussion. Your child may also feel

isolated from peers and social networks' Talk often

with your child about these issues and offeryour

support and encouragement. As your child s

symptoms decrease, the extra help or support can

be removed gradually. Children and teens who

return to school after a concussion may need to:

Take rest breaks as needed,

Spend fewer hours at school,

Be given more time to take tests or

comPlete assignments,

Receive help with schoolwork' andlor

Reduce time spent reading, writing, or on

the comPuter,

right anray ifslhe has:

. Ons pupil (the black partin the middleof tbe eye) larger

thanthe other
r Diffrcult to arouse

. Severe headacheor rvorsening headache

r \Yeakness, numbness, or decreased coordination

. Repeated vomitingor nausea

o Slurred speech
r Conl-ulsions or seizures

. Diffrculty rectgnizingpeople or places

. lncreasing conlusion. restlessness, or agitation

. Unusual behavior
r Loss ofconsciousness (even a brief loss ofconsciousness

should be tahen seriouslY)

2.
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To learn more about concussions g0 t0 :



CEC HEADS T.IP
sAFE BRAIN. STRONGER FUTURE'

This sheet has information to herp protect your teens from concussion or other serious brain injury'
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A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury-or TBI-

caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or by a hit to the

body that causes the head and brain to move quickly back

and forth. This fast movement can cause the brain to bounce

around or twist in the skull, creating chemical changes in the

brain and sometimes stretching and damaging the brain cells'
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Sports are a great way for teens to stay healthy and can help

them do well in school' To help lower your teens' chances of

getting a concussion or other serious brain injury, you should:

Help create a culture of safety for the team'

c Work with their coach to teach ways to lower the

chances of geiting a concussion.

l Emphasize the importance of reporting concusslons and

taking time to recover from one.

n Ensure that they follow their coach's rules for safety and

the rules of the sPort.

I Tell your teens that you expect them to practice good

sportsmanshiP at all times.

When appropriate for the sport or activity, teach your

teens that they must wear a helmet to lower the chances

of the most serious types of brain or head injury. There

is no "concussion-proof" helmet. Even with a helmet, it is

important for teens to avoid hits to the head.
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Teens who show or report one or more of the signs and

symptoms listed below-or simply say they just "don't feel

right" after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body-may

have a concussion or other serious brain injury'

Signs 0bserved bY Parents
Appears dazed or stunned

Forgets an instruction, is confused about an assignment or

position, or is unsure of the game, score, or opponent

Moves clumsily

Answers questions slowlY

Loses consciousness (even briefly)

Shows mood, behavior, or personality changes

Can't recall events prior to or after ahit or fall

Syrnptoms ReBorted bY Teens

Headache or "Pressure" in head

Nausea or vomiting

Balance problems or dizziness, or double or blurry vision

Bothered by light or noise

Feeling sluggish, hazy, fogqy, or groggy

Confusion, or concentration or memory problems

Just not "feeling right," or "feeling down"

Talk wittt your teens about Con€usslon. rellthem to report their concussion

symptoms to you and their coach right away. Some teens think concussions aren't serious

or worry that if they report a concussion they will lose their position on the team or look

weak. Remind them that it's better fo mrss one game than the whole season'



While most teens with a concussion feel better within a

couple of weeks, some will have symptoms for months or

longer. Talk with your teens' healthcare provider if their

concussion symptoms do not go away or if they get worse

after they return to their regular activities'
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ln rare cases, a dangerous collection of blood (hematoma) may form

on the brain after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body and can

squeezethebrainagainsttheskull'Callgl{,ortakeyourteentothe
emergency department right away if, after a bump, blow, or jolt to the

head or body, he or she has one or more of these danger signs:

One pupil larger than the other

Drowsiness or inabilitY to wake uP

A headache that gets worse and does not go away

Slurred speech, weakness, numbness, or decreased coordination

Repeatedvomitingornausea,convulsionsorseizures(shakingor
twitching)

Unusual behavior, increased confusion, restlessness, or agitation

Loss of consciousness (passed out/knocked out). Even a brief loss of

consciousness should be taken seriously
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As a parent, if you think your teen may have

a concussion, You should:

'!" Remove Your teen from PlaY.

2. Keep your teen out of play the day of

the injury. Your teen should be seen by

a healthcare provider and only return to

play with permission from a healthcare

provider who is experienced in evaluating

for concussion.

3. Ask your teenS healthcare provider for

written instructions on helping your

teen return to school' You can give

the instructions to your teen's school

nurse and teacher(s) and return-to-play

instructions to the coach and/or athletic

trainer.

Do not try to judge the severity of the injury

yourself. Only a healthcare provider should

assess a teen for a possible concussion. You

may not know how serious the concussion

is at first, and some symptoms may not

show up for hours or days. A teen's return

to school and sports should be a gradual

process that is carefully managed and

monitored by a healthcare provider.

Tggms who continue to play while having concussion symptoms or who return to play too soon-while

the brain is still healing-have a greater chance of getting another concussion. A repeat concussion that

occurs while the brain is still healing from the first injury can be very serious, and can affect a teen for a

lifetime. lt can even be fatal.

Revised January 2019



Concussion and Head Injury statute 118.293 and Sudden

Cii'OiaCAriest Statute 1i8.21 35 Resources

Learn about wisconsin state laws that requires all youth athletic organizations to provide

educationaboutconcussions/headiniuriesandsuddencardiacarrest.

Goncussion and Head lnjury Statute 118'293

Thelawrequiresallyouthathleticorganizationstoeducatecoaches,athletesandparentsor
guardiansontherisksofconcussionsandheadinjuriesandprohibitsparticipationinayouth
activity until the athlete and parent or guardian has returned a signed agreement sheet

indicating they have reviewed the concussion and head injury informational materials' The

law requires immediate removal of an individual from a youth athletic activity if symptoms

indicate a possible concussion has been sustained' A person who has been removed from a

youth athletic activity because of a determined or suspected concussion or head injury' may

not participate again until he or she is evaluated by a health care provider and receives

written clearance from the health care provider to retum to the activity'

@

Sudden Cardiac Arrest Statute 118'2935

The law requires all youth athletic organizations to educate coaches, student athletes and

parents or guardians about the nature and risk of sudden cardiac anest during youth athletic

activities and information about electrocardiogram testing. The concussion and sudden

cardiac arrest informational materials are to be combined. The sudden cardiac anest statute

does not specify a signed agreement form, but the sample agreement form contains

agreements for both concussion/head injury and sudden cardiac arrest. The signed

agreement fonn for concussion must be submitted to a private or public school only once

each school year and to a private club only once in a 365day period before participation in

an athletic activitY.

Statute 1t e.2935 -

What is a Concussion?

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that interferes with normal functioning of the

brain (changes how the oells in the brain normally work). A concussion can be caused by a

bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body. Any force that is transmitted to the head causing the

brain to bounce around or twist within the skull can result in a concussion. Over 90% of

concussions do not involve loss of consciousness. lt is important to note that a concussion

can happen in any sport or athletic activity.



Physical - This describes how a person may feel: headache, fatigue, nausea, vomiting'

dizziness, etc.

Thinking - Poor memory and concentration, responds to questions more slowly' asks

repetitive questions. Concussion can cause an altered state of awareness'

Emotions - A concussion can make a person more initable and cause mood swings'

Sleep - Concussions frequenfly cause changes in sleeping pattems, which can increase

fatigue.

What is Sudden Cardiac Arrest?

Sudden cardiac arrest is a condition in which the heart suddenly stops beating. When that

happens, blood stops flowing to the brain and other vital organs' lf it is not treated' sudden

cardiac arrest usually causes death within minutes. But quick heatment with a defibrillator

may be lifesaving. A heart attack is different from a sudden cardiac anest. A heart attack

happens when blood flow to the heart is blocked. During a head aftack, the heart usually

does not suddenly stop beating. With sudden cardiao anest, the heart stops beating'

The heart has an electrical system that controls the rate and rhythm of the heartbeat' A

sudden cardiac anest can happen when the heart's electrical system is not working right and

causes irregular heartbeats. lrregular heartbeats are called anhythmias. There are difierent

types. They may cause the heart to beat too fast, too slow, or with an iregular rhythm- some

can cause the heart to stop pumping blood to the body; this is the type that causes sudden

cardiac arrest.

what are the warning signs of sudden Gardiac Arrest?

usually, the first sign of scA is loss of consciousness (@g)' This happens when the

heart stoPs beating.

Some people may have a racing heartbeat or feel dizzy or light-headed just before they

faint. And sometimes people have qheslp-ain, S.hertn$S_qI-bre-atl], naUSCa-, !ry@g in

the hour before they have a sudden cardiac arrest

sudden cardiac arrest happens without waming and requires emergency treatment' sudden

cardiac arrest is an emergency. A person having sudden cardiac anest needs to be treated

with a defibrillator right away. A defibrillator is a device that sends an electric shock to the

heart. The electric shock can restore a normal rhythm to a heart that has stopped beating'

To work well, it needs to be done within minutes of the sudden cardiac arrest'



SUIIIIEN CABIIIAC ARREST

sudden cardiac arrest is the leading cause of death in young athletes while training or participating in sport competition' Even

athletes who appear healthy and have a normar preparticipation screening may have underlying heart abnormalities that can be life

threatening.

What is Sudden Cardiac Arrest?

1, Occurs suddenly and often wrthout warning'

2. An electrical malfunction (short-circuit) causes the bottom chambers of the heart (ventricles) to beat dangerously fast (ventricular

tachycardia or fibrillatlon) and disrupts the pumping ability of the heart.

3. The heart cannot pump blood to the brain, lungs and other organs ofthe body.

4. The person loses consciousness (passes out) and has no pulse'

5. Death occurs within minutes if not treated immediately'

Whatarethesymptoms/warningsignsofSuddenCardiacArrest?

1. Fainting/blackouts (especially during exercise)

2, Dizziness

3. Unusual fatigue/weakness

4. Ihest pain

5. Shortness of breath

6. Nausea/vomiting

7. palpitations (heart is beating unusually fast or skipping beats)

8. Family history of sudden cardiac arrest at age < 50

ANy of these symptoms/warning signs that occur while exercising may necessitate further evaluation from your physician

before returning to practice or a game. ** Note that a student-athlete who exhibits unexplained fainting may be ScA because it is

the number one warning sign of a potential heart condition' **

There is potentialfor effective secondary prevention of sudden cardiac death by having automated externaldefibrillators (AEDs)

easily accessible and trained staff available. The presence of trained individuals and access to AEDs at sportinS venues provides a

potential means of early defibrillation, not only for athletes but also for spectators, coaches, officials, event staff and other attendees

in the case of sudden cardiac arrest.

It is advisable to have an Ernergency Action pran in place for all sport practice and competition sites that outlines the plan of action

in case of the sudden collapse of an athlete. lt is advisable to review and practice the emergencv action plan with respective school

personnel, coaches, on site medical personnel and local EM5'



Time !s critical: lf not properly treated within minutes, 5CA is fatal in 92% of cases'

Basic actions include:

r 'l . have a cell phone available at all venues

r 2. immediaiely actlvate EMS

r 3. lmmediately initiate continuous cPR (push hard, push fast, push often)

your schooi,s medical personnel (team physician, licensed athletic trainer, school nurse) and/or local El\/l5 may wish to assist in the

development and implementation, if not already in place, of the emergenEv preparedness plan for the management of the collapsed

athlete. the ,,lnter-association task Force recommendations on emergencv Preparedness and Management of sudden cardiac arrest

in high school and coliege athletic Programs; a "consensus staternent" is one source of guidance as to the development and

irnplementation of an emergency action plan for the management of sudden cardiac arrest in an athlete'

What are ways to s€reen for Sudden Cardiac Arrest?

1. The Americai.l Heart Association recornmends a pre-participation history and physical including 12 important cardiac elements'

2. The wlAA pre-participation physical Evaluation - Medical History form includes ALL 12 of these important cardiac elements and is

mandatorY bi-annual lY.

3. Additional screening using an electrocardiogram and/or an echocardiogram is readily available to all athletes, but is not mandatory'

SUIIIIEN CARDIAG ARREST US. HEART ATTACK

Sudden Cardiac turest (SEA) Heart Attack

SCA is a chaotic electrical condition of the heart resulting The medical term for a heart attack is myocardial infarction: a blockage

Definition in the loss of blood flow to the brain and body. The mosr of the coronary arteries leading to a decrease in blood flow' when this

common form of SCA is ventricular fibrillation. happens, the heart muscles die or become permanently damaged'

Electrical impulses of the heart become chaotic due to a Plaque made of cholesterol and other cells builds up in the walls of the

- blow to the chest or other (sometimes-unknown) heart's arteries. When the buildup is great enough, the plaque creates a

causes ;"#:il; issues. As a result, the ire"rt stopi blockage, known as an occlusion, which restricts the blood supply to the

beating regularly and begins to flutter rapidly' heart.muscle'

rypicaily, there are no symptoms to sce. u,,"rrv,,tr," H?:^iic":'f,[]:l::il:,iH:-J[ifl!:J5li;llil:flilililJ,i=lll=fi1
Symptomsflrst indication of 5CA is when the victim faints' The 

bad indigestion, a feeling that something heavy is sitting on Your chest,

second sign is breathing cessation' and shoitness of breath.

Victim's A sudden cardiac arrest victim always loses The victim of a heart attack is usually conscious and alert.

Response consciousnessfrom lackofoxygen. . .' 
A victim of SCA will die unless treated' lf left untreated, Most victims can recover fully and lead normal lives. but about a third of

Risk of the chances of survival decrease by 10% per minute' heart attacks are deadly. A heart attack can lead to sudden cardiac

Death Typically, permanent brain damage occurs within 5- / arresL
minutes. 

p the
placed

Treatment sting

Sourrer http:/wwwaedbrandECom/resource-center,,edu(alionlheari-ait ck-vs_slldden_cardiac_anpst/



WHAT GAUSES SUDDEN CARIIIAC ARREST?

Conditions Present at birth:

1. lnherited (passed on from parents/relatives) conditions of the heart muscie:

i. Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy - hypertrophy (thickening) of the left ventricle; the most common cause of stldden cardiac arrest

in athletes in the U.S.

ii. Arrhythmogenic Right ventricular cardiomyopathy - replacement of part of the right ventricle by fat and scar; the most

common cause of sudden cardiac arrest in ltaly'

iii. Marfan syndrome - a disorder of the struciure of blood vessels that makes them prone to rupture; often associated with very

long arms and unusually f lexible loints'

2. lnherited conditions of the electrical system:

i. Lonq QT Syndrome - abnormality in the ion channels (electrical system) of the heart'

ii. catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricurar Tachycardia and Brugada Syndrome - other types of electrical abnormalities that

are rare but run in families.

3. Nonlnherited (not passed on from the family, but still Present at birth) conditions:

i. Coronary Artery Abnormalities - abnormality of the blood vesseis that supply blood to the heart muscle' The second most

common cause of sudden cardiac arrest in athletes in the U'5'

ii. Aortic valve abnormalities - failure of the aortic valve (the valve between the heart and the aorta) to develop properly; usually

causes a loud heart murmur.

iii. Non-compaction fardiomyopathy - a condition where the heaft muscle does not develop normally'

iv. wolff-parkinson-white syndrome -an extra conducting fiber is present in the heart's electrical system and can increase the risk

of arrhYthmias.

conditions not present at birth but acquired later in life:

1. Commotio Cordis - concussion of the heart that can occur f rom being hit in the chest by a ball, puck, or fist'

2. Myocarditis - infection/inflammation of the heart, usually caused by a virus'

3. Recreational/Performance-Enhancin g drug use'

ldiopathic: Sometimes the underlying cause of the Sudden Cardiac Arrest is unknown, even after autopsy'



Concussions and School Performance

These recommendations come directly from the wisconsin tnterscholastic Athletic Association:

A major concern with concussion in the high school athlete is that it can interfere with school

performance. Symptoms (headache, nausea, etc.), poor short-term memory, poor concentration and

organization may temporarily turn a good student into a problem student' The best way to address this

is to decrease the academic workload, and potentially taking time off from school or going partial days

(although the time missed should nearly always be less than 5 days). lnjured athletes should have extra

time to complete homework and tests, and they should be given written instructions for homework'

New information should be presented slowly and repeated. lnjured athletes will need time to catch up

and rnay benefit from tutoring. lf an athlete develops worsening symptoms at school, he/she should be

allowed to visit the school nurse. The school and coaches should maintain regular contact with the

injured athlete's parents to update progress'

Relative rest remains an essential component of concussion treatment. Further contast is to be avoided

at all costs due to risk of repeat concussion and Second lmpact Syndrome. Physical exertion can also

worsen symptoms and prolong concussion recovery -this includes aerobic conditioning and resistance

training. physical activity should not be started without authorization by an appropriate health care

provider.

It is also important to remember that the athlete's concussion can interfere with work and social events

(movies, dances, attending games, etc.). lt is important for injured athletes to sleep 8-12 hours

overnight. lt is also helpful for parents to decrease brain stimulation at home by limiting video games,

but a reduction in computer time, text messaging, and W/movies may also be helpful'

Neuropsychological testing has become more commonplace in concussion evaluation as a means to

provide an objective measure of brain function. lt is best used as a tool to help ensure safe return to

activity and not as the only piece of the decision making process. Testing is currently done using

computerized neuropsychologicaltesting (example: lmPACT, Axon Sports)orthrough a rnore detailed

pen and paper test administered by a neuropsychologist'

tf neuropsychological testing is available, ideally a baseline or pre-injury test is obtained prior to the

season. This baseline should be done in a quiet environment when the athlete is well rested. lt is felt

that baseline testing should be repeated every one to two years for the developing adolescent brain'

Multi-modal baseline evaluation that assess baseline symptoms, cognitive functioning, and balance is

ideal. lf there [s no baseline available, the injured athlete's scores can be compared to age established

norms. The WIAA feels that neuropsychological testing can be a very useful tool with regard to

concussion ma nagement.
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The Headstrong concussion lnsurance program was specifically developed to insure student athletes from the high cost of

concussion treatment and neurological follow up'

The insurance only covers athletes in wiAA recognized sports (baseball, basketball, cross country, football, golf, gymnastics, hockey'

soccer, softball, swimming & diving, tennis, track & field, volleyball, and wrestling) at WIAA member schools' lt does not cover open

gyms, cheer, dance, or club sPorts.

The student athlete has 'first dollar' coverage (zero deductible) for concussion assessment and treatment'

coverage is secondary/excess to any other valid and collectable insurance but will become the primary payel if no other insurance is

available.

Program Highlights lnclude:

. $25,000 Accident Medical Concussion Coverage (includes neurological follow-up)

. $O deductible and no co-PaVs

. $5,000 Accidental Death + Dismemberment

. Tele-med Services, when needed

. No restrlctions on specific doctors

. No referrals needed for treatment

. No internal limits

. No specific procedure maximums

. Neurological follow up care when medically necessary and billed at u&c.

provide/distribute widely - the wlAA program Guide and the FAQ',s along with the instruction to see the AD if there's a need to file a

claim or have additional questions. The school may hand out to every athlete/family that brought in their physical card/alternate year

card and/or parental permission and code forms'

uJIAA program Guide (with FAQ) | Dear Provider Letter I claim Form - other lnsurance foverage - Fraud Statement

Ask your trainer and/or coach to let you know immediately of any instance of possible concussion. when there is a reported injury and

the need to file a claim, then get the athlete/family the Dear Provider letter, the Head5trong claims form and Alternate lnsurance

form. ln addition, provide the who to contact info and how to file a claim are included in the Program Guide'

A school administrator must sign the claim form on the bottom "lnsured Representative" to verify the incident happened at a WIAA

event/practice.

None of the forms neecl to come back to or through the wlAA office. lt works directly through school AD/administration (to siBn the

form) to the familY, to the carrier'
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Frequently Asked QUestions

Headstrong is an excess accident plan' What do

1. The lnsurance willpay for covered charges after has

2. Also referred to as 'iecondary policy" - in that it any ce'

3. The insurance will also pay for any covered charg

d ed u cti b I es, co - pays, a n y o't h e r o u t - o f- p oc ket c h a rg es)'

How do I submit a claim?
Full details are provided in the program Guide. You will need to fill out and submit a claim form (incident

report), and Other lnsurance Questionnaire to"

K&K I nsu rance/Specialty Benefits
1712 Magnavox Way - Ft. Wayne, lN 46804
rax'(stz) i81-9o77
Phone; (soo) zsz-2917
Em ail; kk. n ewpaclai ms@ kand ki ns u rance' corn

er?
and the K&K information for the

directlywithK&Ktobiltprimaryinsurancefirstand

on the claim form: lnsured Representative.who is a Member SchoolAdministrator?

This can be a schooladministrator; athletic trainer, coach or another school representative' lt is best to

have the school representative be a person who was present at the time of the accident

Do I need a referralto see a concussion specialist?

There are no restrictions on specific doctors and no referral is needed'

What is th
The policy
treatment.
insurance (co-pay, deductible, treatment not co

i n su ran ce i s avai lable.

I already paid the provider out-of-pocket, will the insurance reimburse me directly?
yes. please submit claim form, other insurance questionnaire, along with Bills and Explanation of
Benefits to K&K lnsurance. lt is recommended to contact K&K lnsurance prior to paying for services out

of pocket.

What events are "covered events?'
Participating in practice or play of sports governed and/or sponsored by the WIAA'

Headstrong Program Cuide
Paqe 6 of 11
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PARENT & ATHLETE AGREEMENT

s an athlete it is im haviors of

rdiacarrest Bysig the Department

) and the Wisconsi cussion and

Head lnjury information sheet and sudden cardiac Arrest lnformation sheet'

Parcnt dgreement

, have mad the Concussion aM Head lnjury lnformation sheet. I

irave nao the opportunity to read more information on concussions on the centers for Disea* confol and Prevention's

(cDC) websites. I urdersfiryrd what a concussion is and how it may be caused. I also under$ard the common signs,

symptoms, and behaviors. I understand trat it is my responsibility io seek medical teatment if a suspected concussion

is reported to me.

I undenstand flrat my child must be removed firom practice/play if a concussion is suspected. I understand that my child

must be evaluated by an appropriate health care provider and provide to his/her coach written clearance to participate in

the activity from the health'care prcvider before he/she may retum to practicdplay'

I understand that after a head injury his/her brain needs time to heal and that it may not heal properly if he/she retums to

practice/play too soon.

I have red $e sudden cardiac Anest lnformation sheet. I undeHard ffrat my child should stop activity/exercise

immediately if they have any waming signs of sudden cardim anest and seek medical treatment if any symptoms are

reported to me,

ParenUGuardian Signature' Date:

Athlete Agreement:

l, have read the Concussion and Head lnjury lnformation sheet- I have

had the opportunity to read more information on concussions on the Cen trol and

Prevention's (CDC)websites. I understand what a concussion is and how so understand

the common signs, symftoms, and behaviors. I understand the importanc ected concussion

to my coaches and my parents/guardian-

I understand that ! must be removed from practice/play if a concussion is suspected. I understand that I must be

evaluated by an appropriate health care provider and provide to my coach written clearance to participate in

the activityirom the health care provider before ! may return to practice/play.

I understand that after a head injury my brain needs time to heal and that it may not heal properly if I return to

practice/play too soon.

I have read the Sudden Cardiac Arrest lnformation sheet. I understand that I should stop activity/exercise

immediately if I have any warning signs of sudden cardiac arrest and report the symptoms to my coaches and

my parents,/guardians.

Athlete Signature

WIsCONSIN OEPARTMENT OF

Public Instruction

Date:



2022-2023

Questions and contact lnforrnation

Name Date

Address

City ZiP GountY

Phone

Age-- School School District--

Check all that aPPIY

I particiPate in:

O Football
O VolleYball
O Cross Country
O Soccer

O Basketball
O Gheer/Dance
OTrapshooting
O Wrestling
O FBLA

O Baseball
O Softball
O Track & Field
O Art Club
O Student Council

O Forensics
O FFA
O SHARE
O Band/Choir
O National Honor SocietY

O Spanish Club
O Other

1. Have you ever had a concussion? , if yes, how many?

2. Have you ever experienced concussion symptoms? Did you report them?

Emergency Contacts:

Relationship:

Phone Number:

Name: Relationship:

Phone Number:

Please complete this form and return to the Athletic Director'


